SAFETY REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSULTANTS & CONTRACTORS

FOR ANY EMERGENCY DIAL
778-782-4500 (24500)

FIRST AID
Prime Contractors shall provide qualified First Aid Personnel and equipment in accordance with the current WCB Occupational Health & Safety Regulation, Part 3.20. First aid is available for all other contractor through security by calling 778-782-4500.

ACCIDENT/INCIDENT REPORTING
All accidents and injuries sustained at SFU shall be reported immediately to the SFU Project Coordinator, (to Campus Security if after hours or on weekends).

CAMPUS SECURITY
For non-emergencies, Campus Security is available 24 hours by contacting 778-782-3100. Security is located in the Centre Mall underpass.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY OFFICE
The Safety office is located in the Multi Tenant Facility room 265 in Discovery Park below the Facilities Management operations centre. Questions or concerns with regards to Environmental Health and Safety should be directed to this office. Contact: EH&S Director 778 782-4978, Advisors: 778 782 3867 or 778 782 3011.

FIRE SAFETY
When a fire alarm sounds, immediately exit the building via the nearest safe exit and wait outside the building for instruction that it is safe to re-enter.

► FIRE PLANS Fire plans/plaques are located throughout the campus buildings. Contractors should familiarize themselves with the plan(s) for the area in which they are working.
► FIRE ALARMS Contractors who set off a fire alarm must immediately inform Campus Security (778-782-4500) as to the cause of the alarm.
► FIRE SAFETY EQUIPMENT Any work which involves Fire Safety Equipment requires prior notification and approval of the SFU Electrical and Mechanical Superintendents. It is illegal to disable or temporarily disarm any Fire Safety Devices.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Work with hazardous materials (WHMIS and otherwise regulated) must be conducted in compliance with WHMIS and other applicable Acts and Regulations (i.e. Pesticides, Consumer Products, and Explosives). Spills of hazardous materials should be reported immediately to Campus Security 778-782-4500.

PRECAUTIONARY SYMBOLS
Access privileges and safety procedures must be in place when the following precautionary symbols are encountered.